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FOURTH GREAT FIGHT FOR
BRITISH SUFFRAGE IS

OPENED IN PARLIAMENT
Compromise Measure Would

Give Votes toJfYomen House-
holders in Own Names or

Wives of Householders

TO PUBLISH SUFFRiGIST
PAPER IN FRANCE

Trial of Leaders Arrested Dur-
ing Spectacular Raid Is

Resumed

LONDON, May 5.—Another crucial
vote on woman suffrage, the fourth In
tour years, Is In sight in the house of
commons. Two days of general de-
bate begau this afternoon on the com-
promise measure introduced early in
the present session of parliament by
\V. H. Dickinson It grants the fran-
chise to all women over 25 years of
age, who are either householders in
their own names, or wives of house-
holders. If it becomes Jaw, the
measure will enfranchise about 6,000,-
000 women.

The vote which is scheduled to
take place about 11 o’clock tomorrow
night is on the second reading” of the
hill. If there should be a majority in
favor, it will still be subject to
. mendmeut in committee, and pos-
sible defeat on the third reading, but
if is the general opluion that it there
is an adverse vote on the second
reading, it would mean the death
knell of votes for women so far as
this parliament is concerned.

The trial of the suffragists, charged
w ith conspiracy, including Annie
Penney and “General" Mrs. Flora
Drummond, arrested in connection
. ith the raid on the Women’s Social
and Political union, and Sidney G.

/Drew and Edward G Clayton, the men
'accused of aiding them, was resumed
today in Bow-st. police court.

Drew is charged .with printing the
Suffragette, and Clayton with advis-
ing the women how to burn the lum-
ber yards and public buildings of Lon-
don with chemicals.

The court rom was again filled with
militants, and hundreds who could not j
"aln admittance, massed themselves
without the building, with banners
and flags.

_

Plan to Carry on
Warfare at Distance

PARIS. May s—Before leaving 1
Paris today for Belgium. Miss Ohris-
;abel Pankhurat. daughter of Mrs :
i-Jmmeline Pankhurst, the convicted
11 ilitant suffragist leader of London,
:;aid that the British WomeH’M Social
2nd Political union would hereafter
; üblish their Suffragette in this city.

"The British police have forbidden
(Coattoood aa Pas* EI«M)

COURTBATTLE
ON OYER LICENSES

Several Saloonkeepers Fight
Against Being Put Out of

Business by Council

It is predicted that a long-drawn-out
l**gal battle is in sight over the lopping
off of liquor licenses by the council.
No matter which side wins in the in-
junction proceedings brought in the
circuit court by Michael Killtyka, No.
N2 Southern-st., to prevent the coun-
cil from closing his saloon, the su-
Vreme court of the state will undoubt-
edly be called on to pass on the mat-
,cr. The hearing on the order, grant*
id, Saturday afternoon, by Judge Van
Zile, has been set for 4 p. m. Monday.
Those named as defendants in the
petition are Mayor Marx; Aid. C. W.
Burton, president of the common coun*

cU; Corporation Counsel Richard I.
Lawaon. City Clerk Lindsay, Police
Commissioner Croul and Sheriff Oak-
man. They will be asked by the court
to show’ cause why a license should
not be granted to the petitioner. The
latter was denied a license because It
u’as alleged he purchased his saloon
;rom Frederick Blum, a brewery em-
ploye, who was denied a renewal.
j The following saloonkeepers, denied
licenses, are also petitioning for in-
junctions to prevent the council from
carrying out lta plan to cut off the
petitioners.

Gustave Storz. No. 320 Fort-st. west;
Harry E. Tracey, No. 59 Adams-ave.
cast! George McCullock, the Hiawatha
hotel, No. 11 Twelfth-at.; Czeslaw
Wojnowski, No. 231 Twenty-thlrd-at.;
Albert Chenchlll. No. 40 Portland-at.;
Joseph Lukonskl, No. 1202 St. Aubln-
i.ve., and George Savlch. No. 1169 Rio*
; elle-at
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FIRE DAMAGES
MX. STOCKYARDS;
LOSS 155200,000

Two Hundred and Fifty Sheep
Lose Lives in Flames, Believed

of Incendiary Origin

FIREMEN HAMPERED BY
LOW WATER SUPPLY

Two Are Overcome by Smoke,
But Soon Revive in

Hospital

Two hundred and fifty sheep and 17
lambs were burned to death In a Are
that damaged the Michigan Central
stockyards to the extent of 200.0001,
Sunday afternoon.

W. E. Smith, superintendent of the
stockyards, believes that the tire was
originated by incendiaries. David
Monaghan. yardmaster, discovered
flames In the north and west ends of
the yards which seemed to break out
simultaneously. Driven by a west
wind, they gained considerable head-
way before any effective work could
be done toward checking them. Mon-
aghan, arter turning in an alarm, di-
rected the stoCkyards crew to the res-
cue of two carloads of cattle. 200 hogs.
50 calves and 100 aheep. The sheep
that were destroyed were the prop-
erty of the Michigan Beef Cos.; the
fire spread so rapidly that they had
to be abandoned to their tate.

An inadequate water supply ham-
pered the firemen. Twelve streams
were at last directed on the blaze.
The firemen formed a line across the
yards and managed to save the south
and east portions. A water tank ot
50.000 gallons capacity was destroyed
in spite of the firemen’s efforts. The
wind carried blazing wood some dis-
tance, threatening buildings in the
vicinity.

Oscar Johnson. No. 64 Maybury-ave.,
and Charles Block, firemen, were
overcome by smoke and were resusci-
tated in Soivay hospital. Lieut. Peter
McGloin, No. 338 Twenty-third-st., was
almost prostrated, but stuck to his
Job until the fire was under control.

The property destroyed consisted of
three hog houses, one new sheep
house, one old sheep house, a railroad
water tank, seven loading shoots, a
hay house and contents, four cars of
hay, four cars of sawdust, one live
stock car, a corn house and Its con-
tents. two freight cars and about a
mile of track.

HOVEY GOES AFTER !
DR. KIEFER HARD

“Butts Into" Church Meeting
Discussing “Clean-up” Day and

Attacks Health Officer

Frank D. Hovey "butted into’’ a
meeting in the Church of Our Father,
Sunday evening, at which various
speakers discussed "Clean-up-day.”
Mr. Hovey was not on the program,
but after Health Officer Kiefer, the
last persou scheduled to speak, had
linlshed, Mr. Hovey, who occupied a
seat lu the forward part of the church,
rose and said that he had been in-
sulted.

"The campaign began two years
ago, and it’s been a campaign of con-
stant criticism and reporting viola-
tions of the sanitary code in order to
get the public officials to do their plain
duty,” be exclaimed.

Dr. Kiefer and Mrs. Kiefer there-
pon arose and left the ehurch. Mr.

Hovey continued:
"I stand unabashed when truth de-

mands utterance. If It were the
mayor of Detroit who were neglecting
Ills duty, I would stand up and tell
him so. The Board of Health Is not
enforcing the laws. I never saw a
sanitary officer in an alley, except
when I called him there on special
duty.’

Mr. Hovey then attacked the D. P.
W. for Inefficiency, and the police de-
partment for refusing to pay attention
to complaints, and.failure to enforce
ordinances In favor of cleanliness.
Pastor Willis A. Moore stood in bis
pulpit, waiting to dismiss the aud-
ience. while Mr. Hovey spoke.

The speakers on the program were
Dr. Rollin H. Stevens, who spoqe of
garbage disposal, and favored In In-
cinerating over a reduction sys-
tem; Mrs. R. iC. Ashbsugh, president
of the Detroit Federation of Women’s
clubs; Mrs. George P. Fraser, presi-
dent of the Detroit Public Health-
league, and Dr. Kiefer.

"Cltlsens often fail to report cases
where sanitary measures are disre-
garded," said Dr. Kiefer. "If these
cases were reported, we would prose-
cute the offenders.

"There is one danger in this clean-
up work People have been Instruct-
ed, for this day. to place refuse in the
alleys, whereas we have been trying
to teach them that the alleys must
not be used as dumping-places for ref-
use."

o

“BUT IF THE SALT HAVE LOST HIS SAVOUR,” HOW ABOUT THE OTHER DRIVERS?

NICHOLAS GIVES
IN TO POWERS;

CABINET QUITS
Montenegrin Ruler Agrees to

Evacuate City He Swore
to Hold

EUROPEAN WAR CLOUDS
HAVE SILVER LINING

r "

| Montenegrin Parliament to
Meet Thursday to Consider

New Features

CETTI.\JE, May s.—King Nicholas
today accepted the resignations of his
cabinet, who quit their portfolios be-cause of the king b decision to evacu-
ate Scutari.

When the monarch announced his
decision, at a formal crown council,
that he deemed it expedient for
Montenegro to give way to the will
ot the powers, his ministers opposed
his view. Although King Nicholas re-
fused to alter his decision, he called
aa extraordinary session of the Mon-
tenegrin parliament for Thursday, to
consider the matter.

The decision of Lhe king has great-
ly clarified the war situation in
Europe, because It is generally be-
lieved that parliament will stand be-
hind him.

MAY BE BONES OF
VANISHED LOVERS

Finding of Skeletons in High-
land Park Recalls Disap-

pearance 20 Years Ago

Highland Park authorities believe
that the skeletons of a man and wo-
man found in a shallow grave at the
rear, of the D. U. R. car barns on
Woodward-ave., Saturday, are those
of a young couple who came from
Ypsilanti, 20 years ago. to attend a
German picnic, disappeared and were
never afterward seen.

The Incident was recalled by
Robert Holloway, formerly of Ypsl*
lantl, one of those who attended the
picnic, who is now living in Retford.He declared that the disappearance of
the couple was reported to the police
at the time, but as it was generally
believed that they had eloped, investi-
gation was dropped.

A large knife, found in the grave
with the bodies, Indicates foul play,
but whether a suicide pact existed be-
tween the man and woman, whose
bones were uncovered, Saturday, or
whether they were slain by a third
person, the police are unable to guess.

Oreste New Haytlan President.
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haytl, May 5

The Haytlan congreaa yesterday elect-
ed Michael Oreate, president of the re-
public. to succeed General Tamrede
Auguste, who died Friday night.
Oreste was a senator.

DETROIT BEING
FURBISHED AND
BRUSHEDTODAY

Citizens Observe “Clean-up
Day” by Scouring Premises

and Dumping Refuse

D. P. W. SAYS COLLECTIONS
WILL REQUIRE WEEK

Five Thousand Loads To Be
Hauled Away in Campaign

For Spotless Town

Moving day having demonstrated
that there was plenty of rubbish
that ought not to be kept in bouses,
and the coming of warm w’eather
having made dead leaves in flower
gardens superfloua. the necessity for
a clean-up became apparent to a
great many people at the same time,
and so we have "clean-up day"—
which is Monday.

Commissioner Haarer had 700
wagons and 1, 400 men at work Mon-
day morning on the huge Job of visit-
ing tlie rear of every house that abuts
on an alley, and carting therefrom
all the refuse that the citizens plied
there. In an effort to have every-
thing ready for the call of the D. P.
W.’s teams, many people exempted
themselves from the meeting nouse
on Sunday and spent thetr time try-
ing to believe that cleanliness was
next to Godliness. Many fierce ar-
guments w'ere started over that
phrase by people or great Blblcal
lore as to what book of the Bible |
contains the saying; any many i

tCoatlmied on Pan* Sight)

SULZER AND FOES
IN HARD BATTLE

Governor to Use Pulpits to Sup-
port War for Clean

Politics

ALBANY, N. Y., May s—"While
Governor Sulzer Is campaigning for
direct primaries, we will do a little
hustling ourselves,” was the substance
of the talk of several political leaders
who remained over today to watch
their legislation. The governor's
prompt announcement that he would
start in at once and that the pulpita
of the Btate would open hla fight for
clean politics next Sunday, was met
with equal determination by his op-
ponents.

"He can have everything in hit bill,
but his plan to establish conventions,"
continued to be the statement from
headquarters of both old parties. Wil-
liam Barnes, the Mg chief of the Re-
publicans. said in a long statement
that the governor’s plan called for
a serious experiment fn politics. He
advocated a union of Democrats ana
Republicans to pass "a good direct
primary hill,"—retaining state con-
ventions.

PARCEL POST
SYSTEM STILL
HAS PROBLEMS

One Is Handling: of Packages on
Through Mail Trains, De-

clares F. F. Ingram

PROPER PACKING OF
GOODS IS ANOTHER

Business Hira Grown so Rapidly
That Facilities Provided Are

Very Inadequate

"The regulations laid down to gov-
ern the parcel post are not being fol-
lowed closely by the government be-
cause the pofltofflce department is still
experimenting in an endeavor to dis-
cover ways of bettering tlie efficiency
of the new department,” said Freder-
ick K. Ingram, chairman of the execu-
tive committee of the Parcel Express
federation, and one of the chief mov-
ers in the successful campaign for
the parcel post.

"To increase the weight limit above
11 pounds, to 100 iKnmds, as we desire,
will necessitate congressional action.
Most of the changes in the regula-
tions can he made, however, by the
postofflee department. Congress now
has a committee of three members of
the house and three senators watch-
lag the parcel post, to make recom-l
mendations of improvement, it is a
strong committee, and is headed by
Senator Bristow, of Kansas.

"The package problem is a big one.
Because mail contracts provide that
mail trains need not stop at certain <
stations, but may pick up mail-bags
on the fly, catching them from cranes
while the train is traveling at great
speed, the parcel post has been forced
to exclude packages that would be
broken in such treatment. This is a

(Cowt:ntf<i oa Page Eight)

STRIKERS TAME
DOWN DEMANDS

Strikebreaker** Help Buffalo
Merchants Keep Stores

Open for Business

BUFFALO, N. Y., May s—Having
taken charge of the strike of depart-
ment atore employes whose chief de-
mand la for a minimum wage for wo-
men, the United Trades and Labor
counoll today submitted modified de-
mands to the employers in the hope of
bringing about an early settlement.

The new demands provide for a
minimum wage of $6 for women, |l2
for men and <5 for bundle boys and
glria. Members of the merchants’ as-
sociation called a meeting today to
oonsider the new demands. Stores
were opened this morning but with
only small forces of clerks. Strike
pickets and policemen were on duty
at each place.

TARIFF ATTACKS
STILL COMING

FROMJHNORITY
Maojrity Leader Underwood

Predicts Passage of Bill
Intact by Wednesday

REACH INCOME TAX
PROVISION TUESDAY

Charges and Counter Charges
Continue to Have Lit-

tle Effect

WASHINGTON, May s.—Desul-
tory fire the the Republicans upon
the Wilson-l’nderwood bill today,
marked the inauguration of the sec-
ond week of its consideration by the
house. Passage by Wednesday was
predicted by Majority leader Cnder-
wood.

A few concluding paragraphs of
the sundry schedule were approved
when the house convened, prelimin-
ary to sharp debate over the free list.
The income tax will probably be
reached tomorrow’. Renewal of the
free wool fight was imminent this af-
ternoon.

The Republicans also criticised the
inclusion of agricultural implements
in the undutiable list. They declared
this concession was a "sop" thrown
the farmers to relieve the tariff slash-
es on wheat and flour. In the free list
the house waded through a maze of
"unpronouncables," as Representative
Payne, of New York, designated them,
such as apatitf. roucou, dragon’s blood
dlvl dtvi and myrobloans.

Amendments were prepared by the
minority proposing to place cattle on
the free list when that paragraph was
reached today.

MAN ISSLATn"
ON ST, ANTOINE-ST.

Word reached the police of the cen-
tral precinct shortly after 10 o’clock,
Monday morning, that a man had been
slain at No. 321 St Antolne-st. Cor-
oner Burgess and .police officers
hurried to the place.

MARKETOPENS
FIRM AND DULL

NEW YOFJK. May 6.—The stock
market opened firm and dull.

JURY DISAGREES IN
NOTED POISONING CASE

SPRINGFIELD, Ohio. May 5.
After deliberating since 5 o'clock.
Saturday afternoon, the Jury In the
case of Dr. Arthur B. Smith, charged
with poisoning his first wife. Florence
Cavelier Smith, prominent society
leader, reported a disagreement, at
9 o’clock this morning, and was dis-
charged by Judge Hagan.

‘UNRUFFLED DISPOSITIONS’ FOR HOT MEA THER
WASHINGTON—"Open wlodowi

and unruffled disposition,” rather than
flimsy clothing, are comfort receipts
for hot weather Issued by the United
States public health service.

NEW YORK—Coney- Island was
thrown Into an uproar when no mon-
keys escaped from their cage, and
charged down Surfava. Small boys
shinned telegraph poles la pursuit of
ths animals.

NEW YORK—This was swearing off
day for the 10,000 pupllt In the ele-
mentary schools here. They signed
a pledge to quit eating cheap candies,
etc., to ho ready for aprtng athletics.

NRW YORK—▲ big orowd gathered
In Central Park to watch a celebrity
take her first bath In 10 years. She
sue Hattie, the elepaant.

ITHJLOA, N. Y.~*flae mala students

have entered the domeatic science
course in the college of agriculture.
They spend a portion of each day in
the kitchen.

INDIANA. Pa Cyrua Ntipp sawed
down a maple tree and Pound ancaaed
high in the trunk an ©M-faehloned
sickle which Daniel Nupp stuck Into
the tree trank in 1842, when about the
threat) Cyrus,

CHICAGO—-Keepers at the Lincoln
Park zoo are alttlng up nights trying

to discover what made •'Bud/ prize

monhay. turn from mahogany to wood

of another color.

PITTSBURGH—Anthony RwkowSki
gave up tha tdsa of getting Into the
broote atatua elaaa and wont to sleep

on hla neighbor's newly mode cement
•tape. They ahtoatod Atm oat

GOV. JOHNSM
CERTAIN TOl

SIGN BILL'
California Executive, However* ;]
Probably Will Wait Some line 4

to Remove Embarraa—ift ;|
from President Wilson

“UP TO PRESIDENT” NOW
FEELING IN CALIFORNIA

Executive to Await Return of
Secretary Bryan Before

Acting -

SACRAMENTO. May 6.—Although
Gov. Johnson today made no farther
statements in reference to hla lntens
tlons regarding the Webb anti-alian
land-owning bill, it is believed certain
that he will sign the measure before
the end of the present week. Lent
week the executive said he would ap-
prove the act "after a reasonable
time” and this is now interpreted at
meaning that he will wait until after
Secretary of State Bryan has reached
Washington end has had an opportun-
ity to confer with the president.

The governor*has, under The law,
only 10 days in which to sign or reject
the measure and it is expected that he
will wait as long as possible under
this privilege, in order not to team
to be trying to embarrass the national
administration.

The feeling here now has it "is up
to the president.”

The California legislature is now
finished with the legislation, and the
national government's next move will
be closely watched here. It is expect-
ed that President Wilson will do noth-
ing, however, until after the Japanese
ambassador has filed a formal proteat,
which will not be made until after
Secretary Bryan returns to Washing-
ton.

THREE DIE IN
AUTO ACCIDENTS

Sunday Proved Bad Day for
Reckless Motorists Through-

out the Country

SYRACUSE. N. Y., May 6—Going
at lightning speed, a high powered
car, driven by Thomas Murphy, 40,

| prominent stock broker of this city,
| leaped into space, at Adams Crossing,
near Oneida, from a high bridge and
crashed Into an electric power tower.
The big machine was crushed and was
soon a mass of flames. Murphy was
killed and Miss Mary L. McGourly,
who was with him in the car, la said
to lie (lying in an Oneida hospital.
Should she survive she will be blind
and crippled for life. Only quick help
rendered by another automobile party
prevented Murphy and his companion
from being cremated.

One Dead, Four InjUtsd.
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., May B.

James Mitchell, wealthy silk manu-
facturer, of Patterson, N. J., la dead,
and four others seriously injured aa
a result of an automobile accident
near here. Mitchell’s car went Into a
ditch Sunday when he pulled out to
allow another machine to pass on the
road. Mitchell’s skull was crushed.

Auto Kills Policeman.
NEW YORK, May 6—Patrolman

Eugene Burns waa killed when struck
by an automobile while on duty at hla
post at One Hundred and Thirty-third-
st. and Riverside drive.

Unforsoen Saves Pair.
WATERTOWN. N. Y.. May 5 —Dorr

Hinds and a companion narrowly es-
caped death when Hinds lost control
of his automobile and It headed for a
60-foot embankment over Black river.
By chance the rear wheel cf the car
caught In a crevasse just at the edge
of the cliff and stopped.

Nine Joyriders Hurt.
CHICAGO. May s—Speeding home

after a night of dancing at a road
house, nine joyriders were hurt when
their automobile was checked in its
mile-a-jninute dash by a talephone
pole. The engine exploded and the
car was destroyed.

Adolph Baker and Joseph Murphy,
suffering Internal Injuries, were tok-
en to a hospital. Four girls and three
other men In the party were cared
for at a farm house.

Six Pinned Under Machine.
YORK. Pa., May 5.—-Six persona

were injured, one seriouely. whan a
large touring car, driven by Harry
Brubaker, leaped down a 40-foot em-
bankment at the York reservoir. Tha
machine turned over, pinning beneath
it all occupant* except the driver,
who rescued the party by raising tbo
car with jacks.

CHARLESTON. W. Va.. May
Cecil Irwin may die and Ray Maple,
both of Star City, la In a critical con-
dition following a 40-foot drop which
they took when the latter's aatomo-
M!e plunged over an embankment at
Van Voorhis.

Warms Peetless Chinas#.
PEKIN, May Ik Praalhent Teen UK

Kai hat issued a manifesto Within
the people that aUhsegh he h— M
frained from employing mflttarylMoe
against plotter* la th% hope that ehfo
spiracles would cease lo will Mt gMR
mlt conaptrntoracita the fUMfc Oh mtt
up trouble. , jj


